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Super Solar Recycler wins “Best Green Toy Award” 

  
OWI, Inc.® - “Dr. Toy and Dr. Ito have along with many recommendations have identified diversified products 

that help children learn more about their world. They have found quality products made from organic materials, 

or produced in ways that are healthier. Consumers are encouraged to consider these products for home or school 

or as gifts. Dr. Toy is again pleased to recognize ground breaking companies and products that are helping to 

create a healthier place for everyone to live.” This year’s award winner of the “Best Green Toy” is Super Solar 

Recycler.  

 
What does OWI have to say? …Think twice before discarding that 1985 CD-ROM, don’t throw away that aluminum can, 
and pick up that plastic bottle left under the couch. We can use them with our state-of-the-art, eco-friendly educational 
toy kit that will stretch your child’s imagination while allowing them to take part in the joy of recycling. The Super Solar 
Recycler Kit is powered completely by natural light so you never have to worry about batteries! 
 
In addition to your newly discovered treasures, all you need to get started is included in this kit (solar panel, motor and 
instruction). Your children can recycle a can of their favorite soft drink to create Street Roller and Walking Robot, create 
Bottle Yacht, Drummer Robot and Flying Bird using a plastic water bottle, and even turn your old scratched CD’s into 
the super cool CD Racer. 
 
Let’s have our children play in an eco-friendly way, and learn to harness a new green solar energy source as well as 
implement the use of recycled materials. OWI invites you to participate in the creation of a sustainable future. 

 
Suggested selling price: $ 19.95 USD. Recommended age: 8+. 
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